






[1918-09-16; #15; letter from Minerva Crowell in France to mother Louisa; envelope 
postmarked “Army, Bordeaux, Oct 2”, addressed to “Mrs L M Crowell, East Dennis”; 
envelope marked in pencil “#15”:] 

Sept 26  Dear Mama 
  Here is my roommates nice letter pad & an empty quiet room so it looks 
like luck for you.   I am well & happy & busy & realize it is some time since 
you had news as I have carried Lydias letter several days before mailing.   A 
number of our girls have been slightly indisposed & off duty which had 
made busy times for the rest.   I haven’t had an hours sickness in France & 
it is still lovely weather.   We walked out the other night & had supper at a 
little French Restaurant.   We always have nice meals at the French places 
& very good here also so feel quite sorry for the home people who get no 
sugar, bacon etc.   I am even buying sugar & candy at the commissary dept.    
Shall buy some warm clothing in B.   We still Change ways & means of work 
& rates changes will come.   that as I have said is the army & we 
accomodate ourselves [over page] constantly to anything.   As I live on the 
railroad the hospital trains stop opposite my door & see them unload by 
sitting up in bed.   They are wonderful.   If we were near I should send for 
my two Pets bath suits to wear under my hospital dress but shall manage.   
There is really no news.   You can imagine me at college.   We still have 
occasional hot baths usually in the dark as the electric & water systems do 
not always work at one time.   Our girls who went to the infirmary though 
apparently well had to lay themselves down & ride over on stretchers a la 
military & many other interesting things, but I never know what the censor 
will like so you will have to wait.   Have occasional letters from Bab.   Lester 
Hoole is over on this side I believe.   You could send any camera views you 
wanted new or old    The boys were entertained by those I had.   I love my 
blanket & my forgee.   Hoping you have as comfortable a winter as I expect 
to.   Lots of love   Min. 
No letter from Rea yet.   about the puppy etc. 
Rec’d two from Mil. 
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